Leon Mark
August 16, 1927 - May 15, 2019

Leon Mark, age 91, passed away Wednesday, May 15, 2019. He was preceded by his
parents, Jule and Florence Mark and his wife of 63 years, Bernice Mark. He is survived by
daughters, Melanie (Alan) Ullman, Marci (Warren) Taylor and Mindy (Neil) Schifberg; and
grandchildren Lara and Noah Ullman, and Matthew, Jeremy and Benjamin Schifberg and
his sister, Elaine Goldsmith. Leon was an aeronautical engineer for more than three
decades for North American and the Rockwell Corporation. Funeral services are Sunday
at 2 PM at the Epstein Memorial Chapel, 3232 E. Main St. Burial will follow at New Tifereth
Israel Cemetery. The family wishes to thank all of the wonderful staff at Kensington Place
who took such loving care of Leon. Shiva will be observed Sunday – Tuesday from 4 – 6
PM at Kensington Place, 1001 Parkview Blvd. Memorials may be sent to Congregation
Tifereth Israel or Kensington Place.
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Epstein Memorial Chapel - May 19 at 01:49 PM

“

To The Family of Leon Mark: My family would like to express our sincere sorrow at
the loss of your father, and grandfather. Mr. Mark always stopped to give our dogs
treats as he walked Casey he was always so kind and we were sadden when he
moved from the neighborhood May he rest in peace.

Denise Perdue - May 19 at 06:48 PM

“

Dear Marci,Melanie, and Mindy: My wife Joan and I send our deep condolences to
you and your families on the passing of Leon. I am one of the "Cousins" of the Schiff
family--and your grandparents Flo and Jules--were very close to my mother and
father--Meyer and Mollie. We had many happy times in Columbus years ago--and
when we had a very big family reunion of the cousins in Rochester,New York---.
Many of the cousins have now passed away--but those of us remaining are
saddened by your loss--as we feel it deeply.
Love, Ed and Joan After

E.After - May 19 at 10:52 AM

“

Our condolences to Melanie, Marci, Mindy and their families. We are thinking of you!
Love,
Sue Pliskin and Jeff Garfield

sue Pliskin - May 18 at 01:58 PM

“

My sympathies to all of Leon's family. I have know Leon for a very long time as
personal and professional role model and mentor. I have many cherished memories
of Leon.

Like Leon, I am an aeronautical engineer. I first came to North American in 1958, in
the thermodynamics group. I moved into aerodynamics a few years later and Leon
was my supervisor. He taught me that the quality of the letters and reports that I write
are my product and should be the best.
In 1967, he bought a Camaro at about the same time that I bought a Mustang. I left
North American in early 1971. My recollection is that Leon had then left NA but
returned after a short period. While I did not return to NA, both Leon and I remained
active in our professional society (AIAA) and continued our friendship.
He was a VERY GOOD MAN who will be missed!
Jim Rouse.
Jim Rouse - May 18 at 08:08 AM

“

Our condolences to Melanie, Marci, and Mindy on the passing of their Father. Leon
was a good man.
Jan and Doug Fleckner

Doug Fleckner - May 16 at 05:47 PM

